
  

 

FUN & FIT                                       

         
Join us for some healthy fun! 

The cardio and strength training program at Alleluia! allows women and men (over 14 years of age)  
of all fitness levels the opportunity to achieve both long and short term goals.  Enjoy group training  
in a relaxed and non-intimidating environment.  The small class sizes promote a tremendous amount 
of personal growth.  If you want a better you, come join us!  The instructor will show beginner, 
intermediate, and advanced options at each class.  Music, weights, and steps are provided.  All 
classes are 1 hour long.  The instructor, Jean Cardwell, is certified through AFAA and has CPR 
accreditation.  If you are not sure this is for you, feel free to try a class or two!  All classes begin with 
prayer.  Start any time and we will pro-rate the fee.  Join us for some healthy fun!  Note: Optional 
punch cards can be purchased for $115 for 10 classes of your choice. 
 
Questions to Jean Cardwell at FunAndFit@alleluia.church 
 
 
Winter Sessions - - - - - - - - - - 

Fun & Fit: Core & Booty—  
Tuesdays 8:00-9:00am     1/10/2017 - 3/23/2017      
Tuesday class only: $123.75 for 11 class session 
Discount available if you choose to sign up for Tuesday AND Thursday! 
Location: Alleluia! Dance Room 
 

Wanna shape your booty?  Strengthen your core?  This class will do it!  Having a strong core is important and 
helpful for all the things you need to accomplish with today's busy lifestyles, but let's face it, we still want to 
keep our figures looking great, and this class is an awesome way to fight gravity and muscle loss.  Weights are 
added to the workout to achieve a leaner, stronger body, even toning your arms and legs!  
No classes during spring break 3/24/17 - 4/02/17.   

 
Fun & Fit: Combo Class— 
Thursdays 8:00am - 9:00am    1/10/2017 - 3/23/2017 
Thursday class only: $123.75 for 11 class session 
Discount available if you choose to sign up for Tuesday AND Thursday! 
Location: Alleluia! Dance Room 
 
 

This class is a great way to begin your day!  Come on out and express yourself in a variety of creative ways. 
We will move to the music, get those endorphins going, then tone and shape our bodies!  Mixing aerobic with 
strength training results in a class that is powerful and satisfying all in one session!  So if you wanna feel great 
when you walk out, come join this class! 
No classes during spring break 3/24/17 - 4/02/17.   

See Spring Sessions below! 



Spring Sessions - - - - - - - - - - 

Fun & Fit: Core & Booty—  
Tuesdays 8:00-9:00am     4/04/2017 - 5/25/2017      
Tuesday class only: $90 for 8 class session 
Discount available if you choose to sign up for Tuesday AND Thursday! 
Location: Alleluia! Dance Room 
 

Wanna shape your booty?  Strengthen your core?  This class will do it!  Having a strong core is important and 
helpful for all the things you need to accomplish with today's busy lifestyles, but let's face it, we still want to 
keep our figures looking great, and this class is an awesome way to fight gravity and muscle loss.  Weights are 
added to the workout to achieve a leaner, stronger body, even toning your arms and legs!  

 
Fun & Fit: Combo Class— 
Thursdays 8:00am - 9:00am    4/04/2017 - 5/25/2017      
Thursday class only: $90 for 8 class session 
Discount available if you choose to sign up for Tuesday AND Thursday! 
Location: Alleluia! Dance Room 
 
 

This class is a great way to begin your day!  Come on out and express yourself in a variety of creative ways. 
We will move to the music, get those endorphins going, then tone and shape our bodies!  Mixing aerobic with 
strength training results in a class that is powerful and satisfying all in one session!  So if you wanna feel great 
when you walk out, come join this class! 


